
Items
Item: TH232  
Thule 232 Step Up - Thule Rack Accessories
The 232 Thule Step Up is a heavy-duty portable wheel step that is the perfect solution 
for quickly providing the extra height needed to load gear and equipment on top of car 
roof racks on tall vehicles.
Dimensions - 13.5 inches (L) X 3 inches (W) X 23.25 inches (D) 

Item: TH300  
The Thule 300 Rain Gutter Foot Pack is a rock solid and simple rack solution for ve-
hicles with rain gutters. Can also be used with Thule’s 542 Artificial raingutter brack-
ets (not included). Thule 300 comes with four feet, requires 2 Thule load bars.

Item: TH316  
Description: Thule 316 Roller - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 316 Roller provides the helping hand when loading and unloading long 
items on any truck or van equipped with a Thule Professional roof rack. The Thule 
316 Roller works great for ladders, lumber, and other difficult to lift items.
 

Item: TH320  
Description: Thule 320 Eye Bolt - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 320 Eye Bolt is adjustable and integrates into the Thule tri-slot load bar 
where it can be quickly locked down where needed. The Thule 320 Eye Bolt is for use 
on a Thule Professional van or truck rack.
 

Item: TH329  
Description: Thule 329 Ladder Lift System - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 329 Ladder Lift System puts an end to aching backs and insurance claims 
with its innovative ladder lifting mechanism. The Thule 329 is for use on Thule Pro-
fessional van and truck racks. 

Visit www.wholesaletrailer.com for full product descriptions.



Items
Item: TH332  
Description: Thule 332 Van Rack System - 2 Bar - Thule Van Racks
The Thule 332 Van Rack System provides superior looks and load carrying capacity for 
vans with external rain gutters. The Thule 332 Van Rack System comes with two anodized 
aluminum tri-slot load bars.

Item: TH333  
Description: Thule 333 Van Rack System - 3 Bar - Thule Van Racks
The Thule 333 Van Rack System provides superior looks and load carrying capacity for 
vans with external rain gutters. The Thule 333 Van Rack System comes with three anodized 
aluminum tri-slot load bars.
 

Item: TH339  
Description: Thule 339 Ladder Tilt System - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 339 Ladder Tilt System has a unique slide function that allows for below roof 
level, side of vehicle ladder loading. The Thule 339 Ladder Lift System is for use on 
Thule Professional van and truck racks. 

Item: TH342  
Description: Thule 342 Truck Cap Rack System - Thule Truck Cap Racks
The Thule 342 Truck Cap Rack System is the ideal solution for creating a heavy-duty 
rack system on top of any pickup cap. The Thule 342 Truck Cap Rack System includes 
two anodized aluminum tri-slot load bars.

Item: TH344  
Description: Thule 344 Load Stop - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 344 Load Stop is both durable and easy to use. The Thule 344 Load Stop will 
be the best laborer you have on staff. It integrates with the Thule Professional roof mount 
truck and van racks.

Item: TH345  
Description: Thule 345 Tilting Load Stop - Thule Van & Truck Rack Accessories
The Thule 345 Tilting Load Stop is innovative as it tilts out of the way for loading, then 
stands up tall and secures load for transport. The Thule 345 Tilting Load Stop is for use 
on the Thule Professional series of van and truck racks. 



Items
Item: TH349  
Description: Thule 349 Quick Clamp Locking Ladder Holder - Thule Van & Truck Rack 
Accessories
The Thule 349 Quick Clamp Locking Ladder Holder means no more wasting time tying 
down a ladder. This clamp system is fast and secure and gets you to the next job ahead of 
the competition. The Thule 349 mounts to the Thule Professional load bars.

Item: TH375  
Description: Thule 375 Small Pickup Truck Rack System - Thule Truck Racks
The Thule 375 Small Pickup Truck Rack System is a high capacity, great looking pickup 
truck rack system for all your equipment carrying needs. The Thule 375 Small Pickup 
Truck Rack System is made for compact size trucks. 

m: TH376  
Description: Thule 376 Large Pickup Truck Rack System - Thule Truck Racks
The Thule 376 Large Pickup Truck Rack System is a high capacity, great looking pickup 
truck rack system for all your equipment carrying needs. The Thule 376 Large Pickup 
Truck Rack System is made for full-size trucks.

Item: TH421  
Description: XSPORTER TRUCK RACK SMALL A medium-duty rack system thought-
fully designed to maximize the load capacity of any pickup truck. Raise the load bars to 
carry long loads or lower them for convenient bed level loading. 

Item: TH422  
Description: XSPORTER TRUCK RACK FULL SIZE 
A medium-duty rack system thoughtfully designed to maximize the load capacity of any 
pickup truck. Raise the load bars to carry long loads or lower them for convenient bed 
level loading.
 
Item: TH430  
Description: Thule 430 Tracker II Foot Pack - Thule Factory Mount Foot Packs
The Thule 430 Tracker II is the base rack solution for cars with factory racks. Thule 
Tracker II 430 attaches to factory rack tracks, replacing the factory rack and creating a 
dependable Thule load carrier. Set of four feet. 



Items
Item: TH450  
Description: Thule 450 Crossroad - Thule Factory Mount Foot Packs
The Thule 450 Crossroad is the base rack solution for cars with factory rack side rails. 
The Thule 450 Crossroad attaches to factory installed raised side rails, creating a depend-
able Thule load carrier. Set of four feet. 

Item: TH503  
Description: Thule 503 Load Stops - Thule Kayak, Canoe and Surf Racks
The Thule 503 Load Stops are an economical solution for transporting canoes, kayaks, 
lumber, construction material, ladders and more. Attaches to Thule square load bars only. 
Thule Load Stops are sold in a set of 4. 

Item: TH512  
Description: Includes 2 cores, 2 keys and change key to remove cylinders
Almost all Thule carriers and feet are sold without locks for matching systems.
As you add carriers you can special order cores to use with your existing system. 

Item: TH517  
Description: 517 - Peloton 
Fits all disc/suspension combinations with standard 9mm axles. Dual-lock design, locks 
bike to carrier and carrier to rack. Wheel tray fits tire widths up to 2.6” wide w/ high pro-
file rims. Carries bicycles with wheelbase up to 48”. Fits Thule and Yakima® load bars. 
Thule One-Key System™ compatible. LOCKING OPTIONS • Thule One-Key System, 
Locks Not Included  

Item: TH518  
Description: 518 - Echelon
Centrally located cam lever and NEW ergonomic adjustment knob allows rapid loading/
unloading of bicycle. Fits all disc/suspension combinations with standard 9mm axles.
Dual-lock design, locks bike to carrier and carrier to rack.Wheel tray fits tire widths up to 
2.6” wide w/ high profile rims. Carries bicycles with wheelbase up to 48”. Fits Thule and 
Yakima® load bars. Thule One-Key System™ compatible. LOCKING OPTIONS 
 Thule One-Key System, Locks Not Included 

Item: TH538  
Description: 538 - Cable Lock
Great for Hitching Post.
Adds extra security for roof or rear mount carriers.
Not One Key System compatible.
 



Items
Item: TH542  
Description: Thule 542 Artificial Raingutter Brackets - Thule Permanent Base Racks
Thule 542 Artificial Raingutters are adaptors that convert gutterless vehicles so that they 
can accept Thule’s rain gutter multi-purpose roof racks including the 300, 387 and 953 
models. Great for camper shells, Jeep Wrangler tops and truck caps! 

Item: TH544  
Description: Includes 4 cores, 2 keys and change key to remove cylinders.
Almost all Thule carriers and feet are sold without locks for matching systems.
As you add carriers you can special order cores to use with your existing system. 

Item: TH571  
Description: Thule 571 Roof Box Storage Lift - Thule Rack Accessories
The Thule Cargo Roof Box Storage Lift lets your box just hang out when it’s not working 
hard for you.The Thule Cargo Roof Box Storage Lift is a great storage solution for canoes, 
kayaks, sailboards, ladders etc. 

Item: TH588  
Description: Lock Cylinders (8 pk)
Includes 8 cores, 2 keys and change key to remove cylinders
Almost all Thule carriers and feet are sold without locks for matching systems.
As you add carriers you can special order cores to use with your existing system. 

Item: TH593  
Description: 593 - Wheel On
Product Replaces the 545 Wheel Carrier. Fast wheel loading and unloading with easy 
drop-in fork design.Fork design also doubles as wheel security feature. Zero adjustment 
anti-spin device. Fits all quick release wheels from 24” to 29”. 

Item: TH596  
Description: 596 - Lock Cylinders (6 pk) Theft deterent cylinders can be matched, allow-
ing one key for your Thule system. Includes 6 cores, 2 keys and change key to remove 
cylinders Almost all Thule carriers and feet are sold without locks for matching systems.
As you add carriers you can special order cores to use with your existing system. 

Item: TH599XT  
Description: 599xtr - Big Mouth Upright The Upright Bike Carrier that set the Standard 
for Bike Carrying Flexibility and Ease of Use. Xadapt2 required when used on Aero bar.
Product replaces the 599XT Upright Bike Carrier.  



Items
Item: TH676XT  
Description: 676XT - Cascade XT 1100
NEW! Smooth Black finish sets the CascadeXT series apart from all the rest.
NEW! Quick SnapTM hardware for easy on/off attachment to roof racks.
NEW! Access gear from either side of the car using our patented Dual-Side opening fea-
ture. 11 Cubic foot capacity. Carrier 5-6 pairs of skis.

Item: TH677XT  
Description: 677XT - Cascade XT 1500
NEW! Smooth Black finish sets the CascadeXT series apart from all the rest.
NEW! Quick SnapTM hardware for easy on/off attachment to roof racks.
NEW! Access gear from either side of the car using our patented Dual-Side opening fea-
ture. 15 Cubic foot capacity. Carrier 6-8 pairs of skis.

Item: TH678XT  
Description: 678XT - Cascade XT 1700
NEW! Smooth Black finish sets the CascadeXT series apart from all the rest.
NEW! Quick SnapTM hardware for easy on/off attachment to roof racks.
NEW! Access gear from either side of the car using our patented Dual-Side opening feature. 
17 Cubic foot capacity. Carries 6-8 pairs of skis.

Item: TH685  
Description: 685 - Atlantis 1200 Eye-catching styling compliments the aerodynamic lines of 
today’s new car designs. New QuickGrip mounting system comes pre-installed, you’ll be on 
the road in seconds. Improved locking system features a user-friendly, 
· Carries 5-6 pairs carving skis

Item: TH686  
Description: 686 - Atlantis 1600
Eye-catching styling compliments the aerodynamic lines of today’s new car designs.
New QuickGrip mounting system comes pre-installed, you’ll be on the road in seconds.
Improved locking system features a user-friendly, 3-4 Snowboards

Item: TH687  
Description: 687 - Atlantis 1800
Eye-catching styling compliments the aerodynamic lines of today’s new car designs.
New QuickGrip mounting system comes pre-installed, you’ll be on the road in seconds.
Improved locking system features a user-friendly, Carries 6-8 pairs carving skis



Items
Item: TH688  
Description: 688 - Atlantis 2100
Eye-catching styling compliments the aerodynamic lines of today’s new car designs.
New QuickGrip mounting system comes pre-installed, you’ll be on the road in seconds.
Improved locking system features a user-friendly, Carries 10-12 pairs of skis

Item: TH690  
Description: 690 - M.O.A.B. cargo basket
Completely redesigned hub system for quick, hassle free assembly
Easy to install with quick on and off mounting hardware

Item: TH691  
Description: 691 - M.O.A.B. Extension
Adds an additional 18” of length to the basket.
 

m: TH696  
Description: 696 - Xpedition - Sleek, low-profile design gives your vehicle a modern look
Assembly is easy - all necessary tools are included, Adjustable mounting hardware
Mounts to most factory racks, Fully locking Product 
dimensions: 696 Xpedition Large - 62.2” x 39.0”

Item: TH821  
Description: Adaptable fork mount can be mounted to many surfaces, for carrying or storing 
ONE bike.Heavy duty metal construction
9 mm quick release skewer.
Thru hole allows cable locks to be used for theft resistance. 

Item: TH822  
Description: 2 Bikes Our telescoping truck bed carrier helps carry bikes in style and scratch 
free, Adjusting bar fits full size and small pickup beds. No drilling required. Compatible with 
bedliners. High quality aluminum construction. Comes with two Low-Rider fork blocks
Locks to vehicle with included lock cyclinder. “This thing is so easy to install and use it’s 
downright silly” - Adventure Cyclist August 2001 

Item: TH835XT  
Description: 835XT - Hull-a-port 1 Kayak / Complete Carrier, Unique J Style Kayak Carrier 
creates more room on load bar to transport other toys. Product replaces the 835 Kayak Car-
rier. Unique shape fits sea and whitewater kayaks. Padded to gently cradle your boat. 



Items
Item: TH871  
Description: Thule 871 38 inch Fairing - Thule Fairings
Our 38 inch roof rack Thule 871 fairing goes on in five minutes flat and offers new styling, 
new mounting design, new sizes and improved noise reduction. The Thule Fairing will also 
improve your vehicle’s gas mileage. 

Item: TH872  
Description: Thule 872 44 inch Fairing - Thule Fairings
Our 44 inch. roof rack Thule fairing goes on in five minutes flat and offers new styling, 
new mounting design, new sizes and improved noise reduction. The Thule Fairing will also 
improve your vehicle’s gas mileage.  

Item: TH883  
Description: 883 - Glide And Set, 1 Kayak / Complete Carrier
The perfect combination of the Hydro Glide and Set-To-Go Saddles in one package.
Smooth loading achieved with low friction, felt lined Hydro Glide saddles.
Maximum kayak support and hull conformance provided by large, adjustable Set-To-Go 
saddles.
Item: TH897XT  
Description: 897XT - Hullavator, 1 Kayak, The award winning kayak lift system has been 
enhanced and now offers greater boat capacity and protection with a more robust latch 
mechanism. Accommodates kayaks up to 36” wide with improved cradle design.
More robust, user-friendly latch mechanism ensures carrier stays down when loading/un-
loading, and securely on roof for transport. 

Item: TH912  
Description: Roadway 2 Bike Hitch Rack 

Item: TH914  
Description: Roadway 4 Bike Hitch Rack
Stinger Swinger™ hitch converts quickly from 2” to 1-1/4” out of the box.
Hitch Switch™ dual quick-release levers for rapid rear vehicle access and folding arms for 
storage. 



Items
Item: TH915  
Description: Roadway 5 Bike Hitch Rack
CAPACITY:5 Bike
Hitch Switch™ dual quick-release levers for rapid rear vehicle access and folding arms for 
storage. 

Item: TH916  
Description: T2 - 2 BIKE 2” HITCH MOUNT  Quick bike loading in seconds. Accommo-
dates most bikes regardless of frame design, suspension, or wheel size with the convenience 
of rear-mount access FOR 4 BIKE CARRYING USE OPT. TH918 2 BIKE ADD ON 

Item: TH917  
Description: T2 - 2 BIKE 1-1/4” HITCH MOUNT Quick bike loading in seconds. Accom-
modates most bikes regardless of frame design, suspension, or wheel size with the conve-
nience of rear-mount access, No wheel removal, no frame contact.
2 Bike 1-1/4” hitch.  

Item: TH918  
Description: T2 -2 BIKE ADD-ON FITS TH916 ONLY 2” RECEIVER ONLY 

Item: TH962XT  
Description: Speedway 3 Bikes up to 105 lbs.
Exclusive push-button feature for folding down bike arms. 
Easy-to-use patented Fit Dial for the perfect fit and quick installation.
Increased number of vehicle fits with new improved design. 

Item: TH964  
Description: Revolver 4 Bike Hitch Rack
New improved swing away design for rapid rear vehicle access.
Hitch Switch™ quick-release lever for fast storage of bike carrier arms.

Item: TH982  
Description: Frame Adapter FOR WOMENS BAR STYLE, Telescoping bar adapts to mul-
tiple frames sizes and styles. Padded collars attach to bikes seatpost and headset.
Easy to use push buttons allow for quick mount. 



Items
Item: THEC1  
Description: Thule EC1 End Caps - Thule Rack Accessories
The Thule End Caps are four replacement caps for a pair of Thule load bars.

Item: THLB50  
Description: Thule LB50 50 Inch Load Bars - Thule Load Bars
Thule 50 Inch Load Bars are great load carriers for Thule’s Multipurpose Base Rack Sys-
tems. Set of two bars. Price listed is for two bars, suitable to fit one Thule rack system.

em: THLB58  
Description: Thule LB58 58 Inch Load Bars - Thule Load Bars
Thule 58 Inch Load Bars are great load carriers for Thule’s Multipurpose Base Rack Sys-
tems. Set of two bars. Price listed is for two bars, suitable to fit one Thule rack system. 

Item: THLB65  
Description: Thule LB65 65 Inch Load Bars - Thule Load Bars
Thule 65 Inch Load Bars are great load carriers for Thule’s Multipurpose Base Rack Sys-
tems. Set of two bars. Price listed is for two bars, suitable to fit one Thule rack system. 

Item: THSTL2  
Description: STL2 - Snug-Tite Lock, Designed with an anti-wobble feature and locking 
security. Integrated dust cover keeps lock clean.
Included on Revolver and Ridgeline.
One Key System - Lock included 

Item: THTK1  
Description: Thule TK1 Tracker Kit 1 - Thule Factory Mount Foot Packs
The Thule TK1 Tracker Kit is the base rack solution for cars with factory racks. The Thule 
TK1 Tracker Kit attaches to OEM factory rack tracks on multiple vehicles, replacing the 
factory crossbars and creating a dependable Thule load carrier. 

Item: THTKCAP  
Description: Thule TKCAP TK Kit Upgrade - Thule Rack Accessories
The Thule TKCAP TK Kit Upgrade provides improved aesthetics and consumer value for 
all TK kits with snap-on cover for use when rack system is removed. The Thule TKCAP 
simply snaps on to your Thule TK Kit when it is not in use. 



Items
Item: THTP54  
Description: Thule TP54 54 inch Top-Track with Flare-Nuts - Thule Permanent Base Racks
Thule’s new 54 Inch TP42 Top-Track system mounts permanently to the roofs of SUVs and 
minivans to create a convenient and stylish platform for multipurpose roof racks. 

Item: THXK1  
Description: XSPORTER ADAPTER TACOMA 
The only multipurpose pickup truck racks capable of mounting direct to bed track system.
Easy to install clamps secure Xsporter to pickup truck bed track system with no drilling re-
quired. Long lasting, great looking high strength aluminum construction.400lb load capacity. 

Item: THXK2  
Description: XSPORTER ADAPTER TUNDRA
The only multipurpose pickup truck racks capable of mounting direct to bed track system.
Easy to install clamps secure Xsporter to pickup truck bed track system with no drilling 
required. Long lasting, great looking high strength aluminum construction.
400lb load capacity. 


